Trip Leadership
Start Date & Wage:
$500 Compensation & Up to $400 to Cover Travel Fees

Why this position matters:
For A Child’s Hope Foundation to make a difference, we need great people involved who are
willing to contribute to the cause. The goal is to help lift the kids from surviving to thriving. These
kids need donations that will allow them to obtain therapy, tutoring, quality caregivers, and
participate in enrichment activities. One way to provide that is through a successful service trip,
which happens when we have exceptional trip leaders. The trip leader position is one with many
important responsibilities that should not be taken lightly.

What this role is all about:
A Child’s Hope Foundation is looking for individuals who have exceptional leadership qualities,
are extremely responsible, have great time management skills, and are looking to make a
difference in others’ lives. A trip leader will be responsible for safely carrying out trips, logistics,
communication, managing money, pre-trip and post-trip communication, managing 45-50
volunteers per trip, and helping ACHF find volunteers who want to make a difference. This is a
volunteer position, but you will receive $500 for each trip hosted, a travel reimbursement of up
to $400, as well as the perk to bring two-four people at a discounted rate.

In short you will be responsible for:
●
●
●
●
●

Trip Leaders must host a minimum of one trip per year
Trip Leaders must attend bi-annual trainings
Trip Leaders must respond to ACHF within 24 hours
Trip Leaders must maintain all money for their trip - this includes picking up money from
the office and dropping off deliverables one week post-trip
Trip Leaders must maintain the characteristics connected to ACHF’s mission

Required Skills:
●

●

Trip Host
○ Leadership qualities
○ Time management
○ Manage money honestly
○ Connect with people easily
○ Speak Spanish fluently
○ Have experience being in a foreign country
○ Care about people as individuals
○ Age requirement: 21+
Construction Supervisor
○ All skills stated above for Trip Hosts
○ General Construction skills
○ Ability to teach construction skills to less experienced volunteers
○ Ability to manage multiple projects at the same time
○ Managing people

About Us:
A Child’s Hope Foundation (ACHF) is a 501(c)3 public charity that’s mission is “Lifting Orphans
from Surviving to Thriving.” Please visit us at www.achf.org and look for us on FB and
Instagram.
To apply, email your cover letter and resume to info@achf.org.

